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A Change of Plans
A computer science major is the first 
Brazilian student to graduate with a 
bachelor’s degree from Kent State’s 
American Academy.

BY APRIL MCCLELLAN-COPELAND

As a student in mechatronics at a Brazilian 
university, Alvacir Wesley Kalatai Alberti, 

AS ’20, BS ’22, had never considered studying 
abroad until he read a roadside billboard in 2018 
advertising Kent State’s new American Academy 
program. However, the prospect of studying in 
the United States intrigued him enough to call the 
Brazilian office and find out more.

Until then, studying abroad had “felt so out of 
reach and so difficult that I really never had given 
it any thought,” says 25-year-old Kalatai Alberti, 
who is from Imbituva, a municipality in the state 
of Paraná in southern Brazil. But the American 
Academy’s pathway to Kent State made a study 
abroad program seem possible—and, although 
he was a good student, he wasn’t sure he wanted 
to continue in engineering.  

As long as he felt he could improve himself 
through the program, his parents supported 
him fully, seeing it as a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity. He became one of the first 15 
students to enroll in the American Academy, 
which launched in July 2018.

SUCCESS DESPITE THE PANDEMIC
But the road to Kalatai Alberti’s study abroad 
program didn’t go exactly as planned. By 2020, 
when he was able to attend Kent State in person, 
the pandemic had shuttered college campuses 
across the United States. He decided to major in 
computer science and took all his courses online 
for a year before arriving at the Kent Campus in 
August 2021.

 Once there, Kalatai Alberti fell in love with the 
campus. He made friends with students from 
countries around the world, including Nigeria, 
China, Italy, Lebanon and India. An avid rock 
climber, he scaled the Warren Student Recreation 
and Wellness Center’s rock-climbing wall, 
connected with other outdoor enthusiasts and 
explored the hiking trails of Northeast Ohio. 

A Dream Come True 
An opportunity to explore the liberal arts 
through the American Academy helped an 
uncertain Brazilian student commit to a 
career path and study in the United States.

BY JILLIAN KRAMER, BA ’06 

As a child in Brazil, Mariana Freitas de 
Macedo, AS ’20, BBA ’22, dreamed of 

studying in the United States. Attending Kent 
State University’s American Academy at the 
Pontifical Catholic University of Paraná in Curitiba, 
Brazil, did more than help that dream come 
true—it helped her decide on a career. 

When she entered the program three years 
ago, de Macedo, now 21, had no idea what she 
wanted to do for a living. The American Academy 
offered her an opportunity unique to an American 
education—the chance to explore the liberal arts 
for two years before committing to a career path. 

In Brazil and around the world, many students 
must select their majors before they enroll at 
a university. Then they exclusively study that 
subject until they earn a four-year degree.

“Having to decide my major only the semester 
before I came to Kent State was very helpful,” 
says de Macedo. She ultimately chose to major 
in business management and graduated in 
December 2022. Back in Brazil now, she is 
applying for jobs in her field.

He saw snow for the first time, and he and 
his friends had snowball fights on campus. And 
speaking Portuguese with his two Brazilian 
roommates in their off-campus apartment kept 
him feeling connected to his home country.

Kalatai Alberti had planned to graduate at the 
end of 2022 until he learned of an opportunity 
to do a master’s degree program in computer 
software engineering at the Polytechnic 
University of Madrid, beginning in fall 2022. 
His advisors at Kent State supported his plans, 
explaining that if he focused his concentration he 
could graduate earlier. 

So, in May 2022, Kalatai Alberti became the first 
student to graduate from the American Academy 
with a four-year degree, earning a bachelor’s 
in computer science, with a concentration in 
robotics and embedded systems.

“I did a lot of the program remotely,” Kalatai 
Alberti says, “but being at Kent State and talking 
to people—and being able to interact and do 
stuff together—that’s a whole different thing. I’ve 
met such amazing people.”  

A WARM WELCOME
When de Macedo came to the Kent Campus in 
August 2021, she found it charming. “It reminds 
me of those cute little cities in movies,” she says, 
adding, “everything is so well organized.”

She noticed differences from universities in 
her native Brazil. There, she says, most students 
choose to live at home, rendering dormitories 
largely unnecessary. At Kent State, she enjoyed 
the chance to meet and mingle with students who 
are studying different majors.

“What I most love about the program are the 
many possibilities open to me,” de Macedo says. 
“Getting to know new people from different 
places and cultures is amazing.” 

 Coming to a new country without her family, 
de Macedo admits, is “very hard.” But when she 
arrived at Kent State, she says staff members and 
her professors welcomed her warmly and “gave 
me a lot of support and opportunities to meet 
new people.” 

Having three American roommates helped her 
make friends quickly, too. And in her student job, 
she calculated GPAs for international students for 
a senior international admissions counselor in the 
Office of Global Education, where she also made 
connections with other students through events 
and programs.

Her favorite professor, Nichole Egbert, PhD, 
who teaches courses in health and relational 
communication in the School of Communication 
Studies, even gave students “tips about what to 
do in Kent and places to visit,” de Macedo says. 
“[Egbert] was an amazing, responsible, caring 
and dedicated professor. I wish I had another 
class with her!”  
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program 
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"What I most love about the program are the 
many possibilities open to me. Getting to 
know new people from different places and 
cultures is amazing.”
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